Each product has well proven technology that developed by long history.

Contributing to green environment in global scale with distinctive technology utilized for our special application electric motor such as LNG Pump Motors, Turbo Refrigerator Motors and Submerged Motors.

Promoting improvement of productivity in steel or paper manufacturing line with our high-precisely controlled motors in combination with advanced system integration technology.

Japan’s most delivered Ground Power Unit in airports. With proven reliability and quality, our GPI products satisfies variety of airport power source demand by Stationary CVCF(converter), self-grappled or trailer-mounted GPIs. According to our own research the most delivered Ground Power Unit in airports.

Pursuit of higher distribution efficiency in many industry segments by our Lifting Magnet. With abundant know-how and skill, Lifting Magnet product line such as scrap handling, billets, steel plate handling will support customer’s business.

Delivering economical advantage to CGL in cold rolling mill with our Electromagnetic Strip Stabilizer (ESS). ESS improves coating quality of automobile steel and reduces zinc consumption.

Contributing to the best quality of highly value-added metal with our Vacuum Furnace or Electromagnetic Stirrer (EMS). Vacuum Furnace supports development of new metal material and EMS improves quality of metal products such as aluminum.

Supporting new era application of power generation with variety of our generator products. Compactness and skill, Lifting Magnet product line such as scrap handling, billets, steel plate handling will support customer’s business.

Enhancing higher speed and better quality of TIG welding with our Welding Power Device by advanced IGBT control technology.

Development and Manufacturing base of Industrial Electrical Equipment and Power Systems

TOYOHASHI PLANT

Providing products that support development of world industry with cutting edge facilities and technologies.

In 1965, the Toyohashi Plant was established as a factory specializing in electric motors, generators and control devices. Later, we began to manufacture diverse products including control systems and other industrial electrical equipment, granular fluids processing equipment using vibration technology, parts feeders and semiconductors devices. In 2007 we opened a front tool products works and a test facility equipped with an automotive testing system. We are going to contribute not only within Japan but also all over the world with advanced technologies.

Plants and Subsidiaries

Supporting new era application of power generation with variety of our generator products. Compactness and skill, Lifting Magnet product line such as scrap handling, billets, steel plate handling will support customer’s business.

Enhancing higher speed and better quality of TIG welding with our Welding Power Device by advanced IGBT control technology.
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SINFONIA TECHNOLOGY
Products line up with rich supply record

Providing the best solution to variety of industry needs!

ELECTRIC POWERED MOTION EQUIPMENT
Product streamlines of electric motors for special application with Japan’s No.1 insulation technology in combination with the best system integration technology.

AIRPORT GROUND POWER UNIT
Japan’s best selling “Ground Power Unit” and CVCF.

ELECTROMAGNETIC APPLICATION EQUIPMENT
More than 50 years of accumulated know how is applied to our reliable systems of electromagnetic technology.

POWER GENERATION SYSTEM
High-speed power generation technology with unparallel reliability fostered by long history of experiences.

WELDING POWER DEVICE
Japan’s the fastest ultra-thin metal welding power source.

PRODUCTS LINEUP
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND POWER SYSTEMS

Providing the best solution to variety of industry needs!